Project Follow Through 'ABSTRACT One specific correction model suggested by_ Cohen and Cohen (1975) is applied to data colleCted in-the evaluation of a large-scale-quasi-experimental program (Project FollosThrough), and the .effectS of:diff6rent asSumptions about test-_reliability on the analySis results and on the conclusions of the evaluators-are examined. The-study determiLes whether the application of reliability or-"true scoren correctiOns alters the rer,ults.obtained via ananalysis -employing uncorrected covariateS -in such a-fashion as to appreciably change the policy-oriented.canclusiOns of-an.evaluator.. The data On which this paper is-based were collected-for the 1976 Follow. Through eValuation and include -measures-on'a tdtal of over 5,000 children who began the program in kindergarten gall-1971) and cOmpletedrit,in third-grade (Spring.1975). Results indicate:that, application of true-score-corrections-using three separate-. .reliability estimates to covariates.employed.On..analysis of covariance .did_not,-change the cOnclusions of .the
Among the many problems prevalent in the evaluation of educational programs are those concerned with the adjustment of outcome scores based on one or more covariates. Typically, evaluations of these programs are implemented in a quasi-experimental fashion, and some version of the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) is employed in an attempt to statistically equate treatment and comparison groups on one or more pretreatment conditions. However, the application of ANCOVA to quasi-experimental data has been widely criticized because violation of the assumption that subjects should be randomly assigned to treatment and comparison groups leads to systematic bias (usually underadjustment when the treatment group is initially disadvantaged with respect to the control group) of outcome scores (Campbell and Soruch, 1975) . Achievement tests are commonly used as outcome measures for educational programs. Also, they are often employed as premeasures and serve as covariates in subsequent analyses. Since such tests are known to contain error, it has been-argued that they should be corrected for unreliability prior to entry into a covariance analysis (Lord, 1960) .
The current debate about the merits of correction for unreliability has raised many methodological questions. For example, which of a wide variety of correction formUlas should be used, and which of many available estimates of test reliability is appropriate? This paper does not add to or review the methodological literature, but instead applies onP Specific correction model suggested by Cohen and Cohen (1975) to data c011ected in the evaluation of a large-scale quasi-experimental program (Project Follow Through), and examines the effects of different assumptionS about test reliability on the anllYsis results and on the conclusions of the evaluatorS.
The purpose of the study is to determine whether the application of reliability or "truescore" corrections alters the results obtained via an analYsis employing uncorrected covariates in such a fashion as to appreciably change the policy-oriented conclusions of an evaluator.
Background
The origins of Follow Through can be traced to an early evaluation of Project Head Start (Wolff and Stein, 1966) to an experimental program in education in which educational specialists (sponsors) sponsored a variety of educational models in groups of school districts (sites). The educational strategies included: highly structured projects emphasizing academic skills in readini and arithmetic; projects stressing cognitive thinking through asking and answering questions, problem solving, and creative writing; projects emphasizing social-emotional development and encouraging exploration and discovery in academic areas; and projects focusing on preparing parents to improve the education and development of their children (GAO, 1975, PP. 3-4) . has been analyzing those data and communicating the results in a series of reports. This paper is based upon work performed in the most recent of those reports Stebbins, St.Pierre, Proper, Anderson and Cerva, 1977) in which the primary question addressed was whether the various educational trategies (operationalized through sponsors) being tested in Follow Through had ditZering impacts on the academic and affective levels o pupils they served.,* * The data and results reported in this paper are a subset of the data and results included in the report by Stebbins, St.Pierre, Proper, Anderson and Cerva (1977) . The interpretations placedmon these data are intended to illustrate the way in which corrections for the unreliability of covariates change the conclusions of an evaluator, and are not meant to reflect the interpretations placed on the data by the Abt Associates evaluation team.
Method
The data on which this paper is based include measures on over-' Although there are several methods for dealing with a single fallible covariate (Porter and Chibucos, 1974) , the solution to the-problem i the multiple covariate case (even if only one of the covariates is unreliable) is not clear. Cohen and Cohen (1975) offer a method that has not been mathematically proven and which "rests on no more than the judgment of the present authors and some of our colleagues" (Cohen and Cohan, 1975, p. 373) Applying their method to the present case entailed correction only for the effects of unreliability in the pretest-. The procedure involved correcting the correlations of the unreliable covariate with each other covarlate and the outcome for attenuation due to unreliability by dividing each correlation by the square root of the estimated reliability of the covariate. In addition, the covariate standard deviation was corrected by multiplying the obterved standard deviation by the square t of the covariate reliability.
There is disagreement in-the literature as to the most appropriate measure of reliability to employ in such correction methods. Although the internal consistency (a statistic recommended as the appropriate measure of reliability by some methodologists) of the pretest was high :(.9), Campbell and Boruch (1975) suggest that, as t.-4.e time lapse between preest and posttest increases, the correlation between them decreases.
Consequently, they recommend the pre-post correlation be used as the appropriate measure of reliability.
Given this disagreement and the fact that a direct measure of the pre-post,correlation for the pretest was not available, the Follow Through data were analyzed using three separate values spanning the range of potential estimates. The reliability values selected were .6,' .8, and
1.0, the latter value being the equivalent of not correcting for unreliability.
With the child as the unit of analysis, the analysis estimated a set of raw score regressi n weights bi for each sponsor and outcome using the model
where a is a constant, s is the number of sites in a given sponsor, b_ b_ are the regression weights-for the predictor variables 
Results
Due to the complexity of the evaluation and the fact that a large number of adjusted outcome diffarences were computed, a system was devised to handle the interpretation of:these results. Each Was placed in one of three groups:
positive treatment effect the Follow Through group .in this site.performed better then.expected-on this outcome given the performance of-a similarly disadvantaged comparison group An adjusted outcome difference.was considered to represent . a-positive treatmenteffect if it-.iaVered FT, was statistically significant (p.05), and greater in absolute magnitude. than .
.25 standard deviation:of the raw.obtcome-measure. null treatment effect there was no difference between the performance of the Follow Through and comparison groups on this outcome in this site. An adjusted outcome difference was considered to represent a null treatment effect if it was not a positive or negative treatment effect.
negative treatment effect --the Follow Through group in this site performed less well than expected on this outcome given the performance of a similarly disadvantaged comparison group. An adjusted outcome difference was considered to represent a negative treatment effect if it favored NFT, was statistically significant (p<.05), and greater in absolute magnitude than .25 standard deviation of the raw outcome measure.
Summaries-of the results of the three analyses categor zed in the abovefashion are presented at an aggregate level in Tables 1,. 2, and-3 and indicate that across all sites, sponsors, and outcomes, lower pretest reliability estimates lead to-movement of treatment effects from the null category.
Correction for unreliability in the pretest tends, in the aggre-7 gate; to make the treatment effects less favorable to Follow Through: with- Table 4 presents the-same data-in tabular form.. focus-primarily on self-concept and attitudes toward learning, and secondarily on "learning-to-lea n" skills. -.14 -.25. operating which is causing the general drop in program effectiveness. Table 6 presents adjusted outcome-differences (regression weights for the FT/NFT within-site contrast --corresponding to variables x s+10 the analytic model presented earlier), associated standard 2s+9 errors, and t-ratios by outcome for the uncorrected and the two corrected analyses.
The data in this table are averages of statistics calculated for each site within each sponsor. There are 49 sites in the nine sponsors, and therefore 'each nirnber presented in Table 6 is based on 49 site level,pieces of data. -It can-be-seen-that.across --analyses-there is very little change in the average adjusted outcome. differences. On the other hand, there is a pronounced reduction in-the s ze-of4the standard of those adjusted differences (on the order of a 30 percent _etween the standard error of the uncorrected and corrected = .9 analyses). These two conditions lead to an increase in the .30' size of t-ratios which are derived by dividing the adjusted outcome difference by its associated standard error and a corresponincrease the number of significant effects. Since Table 6 shows that distribution of adjusted outcome differences hasa mean leSs than zero for all outcomes except math computations, and since these distributions tend to be positivelyjkewed,:the effect of reducing the standard error is to increase the'numberof negative effects at a faster rate than the --,nuMber of Positive effects-. 
